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Overlooked minority now getting help 

This painting is one of several h\ Ed Blackburn M display in the Student (enter (iallerv 
through l)t(. 5. 

Davis announces resignation 

By DARRYL PENOLETON 

First of two parts 

North Texas colleges and universities 

are showing a vital concern for that small 

minority of students seldom heard from, 

rarely noticed and nearly forgotten-the 

physically and mentally handicapped. 

The Dallas County Community College 

System. North Texas State University, the 

University of Texas at Arlington and other 

institutions statewide are focusing at- 

tention toward this special group. 

It all began with SCOOP rn the Nor- 

theast Campus of Tarrant County Junior 

College fTCJC). SCOOP 'Service Center 

for Opportunities to Overcome Problems* 

established in spring. 1972, with an 

enrollment of three students and has 

grown each semester since Current 

enrollment is K8 students out of the more 

than 20.000 TCJC students 

scoop has offered supportive services 

to 300 to 100 students since its inception. 

Services include reading for the blind. 

interpreting for the deaf, notetaking. 

mobility assistance for the orthopedically 

unpaired career and personal counseling 

and special i 

SCooP has always emphasized helping 

the severely handicapped in hearing, sight 

and mobility but "now we're branching 

out. assisting those with learning 

disabilities and social and psychological 

problems." said .loan Fernandes. SCOOP 

director 

The program operates under nine staff 

House productive in lost meeting 
Bj BROCK UCERS 

\ssii< late Editor 

The last House of student Represen- 

tatives meeting of the semester was the 

legislature's most productive session and 

was marked b) the resignation of outgoing 

student bod)   president  David Davis 

Davis plans to drop out ol Brite Divinity 

School after this semester and would not 

ailable next semester to swear in the 

new   officers    Vice   President   Chuck 

dell will  assume  Davis' duties  until 

the first House meeting in Februarj  and 

ir in the new officers who were elected 

in November 
The House voted to provide an interest 

guaranteed   loan  of  $2,100  to   two 

theater students who wish to produce the 

show "Cabaret" for the student bod) 

The production will be open to all 

-Indents and would produce income    The 

loan was granted from the Reserve Fund 

with  the understanding that  it   will   be 

repaid in lull alter the production 

However this appropriation from the 

Reserve Fund preempted a bill for librarj 

funding The lull originally was slated to 

be brought to the House floor last  week, 

but the House failed to achieve a quorum 

and did not hold a business meeting 

The legislation, submitted by  Blaisdell. 

was offered to relieve the library's "dire" 

d ol extra funds to purchase materials 

The bill called for an allocation of $2.(MX) 

from the Reserve Fund. 

The House amended the proposal to say 

thai these funds would be given to the 

library  once  the  "Cabaret"  production 

was over and the loan repaid 

The financial needs of the librarj   were 

ribed as severe  Jim Paulsen told the 

Mouse    a    librarian    had    told    him    the 

final eds are far greater than just 

100 

"The  librarj   has a  certain  amount   of 

monev  to allocate and it is alreadv  spent 

Thev need the monev as soon as possible," 

Blaisdell said 

Sieve Saunders explained that each 

departmenl is given a certain amount 

from the librarj budget to order 

materials    m     its     interest     area      The 

Chemistrj   Department,   Saunders   said. 

aheadv   has  spent   its  allotted  funds  and 

■ Is much more 

The   Chemistrj   Department   offers   a 

Ph D program other graduate programs 

and    its    undergraduate    programs     The 

department   has   groat    needs,   a   great 

justification for meeting those needs, but 

with the library's debt, they just can't get 

it." said Saunders 

In other action, the House defeated a bill 

to purchase audio-visual equipment for the 

Speech Department 

Saunders reported to the House that the 

time limitations for making up incomplete 

or "1" designations was extended from 30 

days to B0 days, in response to earlier 

House legislation 

In addition. Saunders said that the final 

examination schedule for next semester 

will he changed to allow for a later time of 

day With the new schedule, the first final 

period will be from 9 to 11 a m , the second 

- noon to 2p m and the third from 2:30 

to I 30 p m 
The House approved Helen Cole. .Jim 

Yarmchuk and Diann Tavender to fill the 

student positions on the Student 

Publications Committee The committee 

meets Friday to select editors for next 

semester's Skiff and "Image" and the 

advertising manager of the Skiff 
.lav Case, president elect and Student 

Ul.iirs Committee chairman, reported 

that a bill sent to his committee ad 

vocattng a general admission policy for 

football games, rather than the present 

ticket svstem was defeated in committee 

members and 42 student assistants, and 

"we're overloaded," she said 

"Those who have had special classes 

with special teachers with special 

curriculum all their lives may find it hard 

to adjust to college 

"And those who suffer an injury late in 

life may also find it difficult to realign 

their careers. They all have their own 

special needs, and counseling becomes 

even more important." she said. 

"We've got the supportive services out 

of the way Now we're getting personal. 

social and career counseling under our 

belts." she said 

Fernandes thinks the success of SCOOP 

can be attributed to zeroing in on the in- 

dividual Because no two students fit into 

the same mold and each has specific 

needs. Fernandes interviews each ap- 

plicant individually 

"It's getting tougher because there are 

so many." she added. 

"I remember my feelings when in- 

terviewing certain students—sensing their 

needs I would feel leery that we might not 

provide for his needs, but during the 

semester I have seen 180-degree turns. 

"They feel that they are somebody and 

that they have something to contribute, 

which they certainly do It's a great 

business." Fernandes said. 

Fernandes said SCDDP is unique 

because it offers services to students with 

any kind of impairment and because it is a 

multicampus program. 

"Each semester is different. The staff 

Iriesjo introduce new ideas and activities 

and keep it vibrant." Fernandes said. For 

example, the annual Administrative 

Impairment Day when TCJC ad- 

ministrators, are subjected to blindfolds, 

wheelchairs and taped mouths and try to 

survive a day on campus, is conducted on 

different campuses each year. 

A sign language class may be offered 

one semester, a braille reading class the 

next Driver education for the deaf also is 

offered 

"I would like to see a SCOOP center on 

every campus in the nation We will never 

be less than we are right now. We improve 

daily." said Fernandes 

SCOOP is necessary on every campus. 

We can give the handicapped students the 

skill, but they can be employed only by the 

community SCOOP helps provide this 

community awareness and acceptance." 

Fernandes said 

Today's events 
rilCRSDAY. Dec I-Bicentennial 

lecture Dr Frank Yandiver. vice 

president and proves! of Rice University, 

and holder Green Honors Chair. "Private 

Universities in the Third Century SWR 

lecture hall  I   7 :t0 p m 

Summer and Smoke.'' University 

Theatre  H 15 p m    free to TCU students 

Wesley Foundation Advent supper and 

program. 5:30 to fi p m 
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• FREE  AD • 
A li*t of campus typists hungry for work 

ir  $ will appear in the Friday Daily Skiff. 

To be included call ext. 263 and leave 

your name ir  phone number 

by noon today. 

SINGLES INTRODUCTION SERVICE 
FOR ALL AGES (OVER 21) CONFIDENTIAL 

"A Fnenrl R * dose as your Telephone" 

MUST BE SINGLE 

CALL 536-5252 
or Write P.O. Box 11445 

Fort Worth, 76109 
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Reader feedback 
$5 buys more 

than Dr   Pepper 
lilitni : 

Durum the past three years, I 
have   enjoyed   reading   about 

■iv "impoi lant" problems in 
Daily Skill    Various people 

have written letters and articles 
■'if    such    crucial    issues 

unlimited visitation, alcohol  on 
pus    DP   cm   campus,   coed 

dorms. "   in   TCU   and 
students'  rights  to name hut   a 

With all due I believe 
v a much more 

important and critical probli 
which   the   above   men 

\K( Show Quali (\   German 
sin   |) irrd puppies.     |',u\ a 

|>ll|l|l \ Oil can  li ■ proud of! 
Tlirx \ c  he ■n \ acrinaled mil 

w iii mod.   1 edigro ■   lurnis led 
\\ ith ■;i( h | mpp\. Sir., lei ins 

;i\ ail, ihle   ' 121 'iw 

tinned   issues   seem   trivial   in 
comparison Tha 
iif world hui: 

\bou in million human 
beings will die  in   l 

not have enough food to 
N    reports   that 

itely   tfifl  milli in 
permanently   hungry   and 

another  one  and  a   half   billion 
peopl lurished 

The sad thin: 

m   could   I" 
i ation and malnutritii 

•led 

hrini 

■ rid 
iblem which each o 

Ive   Granted 
problem 

thei i 

each of   us i 

led to feed one adull 

0 

DEADLINE EXTENDED! 
TCU's student magazine 'mage is planning to run 

group pictures in one or both of its spring issues this 
year. If your group would like to participate here's 

what you need to do: 
—Locate a photographer and arrange to have a 

group picture taken. 
-Arrange for an 8x10 inch glossy black and white 

print. # 
—Be sure the picture you choose to submit meets 

jojrnalistic standards (i.e. clear, in focus, no obscene 

gestures, etc.) 
—You pay any expenses incurred by your club in 

obtaining the final print. 

Bring the picture by the Image office 

no later than 5 p.m. Friday, 

December 12,  1975 
—Submit one print only, with the name of your 

organization written on the back. 

Jill Schlenk 
Image Editor 
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hould 
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Dr   U 
in      World 

Inli 

Third   n 

church 
I Ri one 

the Foreign 
Mi? marked 

'   The mone) is then 

d to lni\ food and to distribute 

through  Baptist  missionai 
'ii the field 
participates  with   other 

churches    in to    an 
lanization    called    Church 

World   Service    Mone)   can   be 
nneled  to  it   bj   writing  to 

National CROP Office   Box 968; 
Rlkhart   Ind   )i;:>ii 

Finallj   Irj to \ isualize, if you 
will    yoursell   in   India   slowlj 

ving to death   Five dollars or 

less is all  that   is needed   to keep 

you alive and nobodj  else m the 

world  or   in   particular   at   TCU 

can be bothered to saci ifice $5 so 

you can live 
Think about  it    It might make 

ick   h might made you give 
Mark Young 

Senior 
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Play features strong acting, impact 
"Summer  and  Smoke"   is  a 

production thai is hard to go to 

sleep   after   seeir^    The   con 

(font at ion   between    mankind's 

two   natures spiritual    and 

physical arc shattering 

The production is thoroughly 

professional Michael U Ross' 

performance of John Buchanan 

,Ir is doubly HOIK) when one 

realizes thai Ross usuallv has 

played broad   comical roles   as 

in "The Contrast" and "Ah. 

Wilderness 

He's much more than a funny 

man he's   an   actor   w;'h   a 

tremendous range 

Roth Ross' and Kathleen 

Deegan's characterizations were 

ns deeply and delicately wrought 

as       steel       etching Alma 

Winemiller is a part that could 

degenerate easily to that of a 

heartless    voung    woman    in 

whalebone, hut Deegan gives her 

such strength that it makes sense 

that a lihc-tine like Buchanan 

would for a while fall in love 

with her 

while Ross and Deegan 

avoided the pathos an un- 

controlled performance would 

have brought. David Coffee 

didn't quite avoid the slapstick in 

his performance of Rev 

Winemiller   Some of his lines are 

First time for foil evaluations 

Instructors getting graded 
K<>rms allowing students to evaluate faculty are 

iul in the tall semester lor the first time 

this yi 

Mur : \l two week'- students will be able to 

ite their fall semester courses and the quality 

CUltV   members 

aluation <>t faculh form can be an 

tudents  to  bring  about   im- 

• 

■ ■   serioush 

ud Mr   Malcolm Arnoult. 

duaiion committe 

oral    changes    have    been    made    in    the 

ile  has i 

live   terms    abo\ e   a\ ei 

below  average- to absolute terms  (poor, 

ilood, exceptional I 

Most   ol   the   items   have   been   revised.   "For 

example, item 34 asks for a comparison between 

inns and present college teachers, instead of 

previous high school teachers and present college 

Other   items  have   been   rewritten   and 

r    less ambiguous." said Dr   Arnoult 

■ nmmittee also is trying  to develop a  dif 

lion form suitable for activity com 

such as ballet, music, art and physical education 

I M    \rnnult 

The results of this semester's evaluation will be 

he facultj members and will be made 

the students at the beginning of the 

sprint! semester 

truly funny, and the fun is a relief 

from the brooding tension, but 

the part should be played 

straight To add funny business is 

to take away from Tennessee 

Williams' message 

Two smaller  parts stood out. 

Kimherly   Shinn's   Nellie   Ewell 

Review 
grows from a well-scrubbed 

teenager to Sophie Newcomb 

voung lady in dress, hairstyle, 

diction .and dignity And we can 

look forward to more of Shinn. 

because she's only a  freshman. 

Michael Sartor not only played 

Dr .lohn Buchanan Sr. with 

rmth and care but composed 

the piano musi ■ which has a 

delicate melody and a quiet 

rolling bass line that gets under 

one's skin 

This js .mother set the 

I'Diversity Theatre has used 

employing an unpainted, welded 

metal set in place of traditional 

Hats and wood construction. It 

works wonderfully well. ( 

ticularly with the bay window of 

the Winemiller rectory. 

Dr Gaylan Collier, professor 

of Theatre Arts and director of 

the   play,   decided   to   omit   the 

prologue where young Alma and 

.lohn first talk about the symbolic 

angel statue in the park - and 

have their first kiss "It isn't in 

the acting version" of the script. 

Dr Collier said. "I considered 

putting it in " 

One problem of including the 

prologue, she said. wac that the 

play is the University's entry in 

the American College Theater 

Festival, "and if we had kids, 

children they   wouldn't    be 

college students " A few lines, 

however would make more 

sense if one had the prologue to 

refer to 

As in every live performance, 

there were a couple of snafus. 

The tape recording of Sartor's 

music broke, making one 

blackout seem quite long. And 

when Buchanan calls for "vino 

rosso " red. not white, wine 

should be served 

Rut these are minor details 

when one realizes the whole play, 

particularly the second act. takes 

off and shines a searching light 

into the conflicts of human 

nature It's the only Bicentennial 

nt around that has real value, 

when a play by an American is 

brought to life so well by 

\merican players. 

LISA DEELEY SMITH 
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CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE 
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& 

BIBLES • BOOKS • GIFT //>/  iS 

1 '/a  Blocks 

from TCU 

291 1A W. Berry 

923-3421 

Juniors Save 
1/3 
To 
1/2 

On Fall Separates 

SAVE NOW! 

It's not just a SALE, 

It's A Super SALE! 

-  ! to 13 

HAVE YOl   I VI R SHOPPED 

\ GINA'S SALE? 

New Shopping Hours 

Mon   Fn  10-8:30 

Sat. 10-6:00 

'maUJ 
2850-AW. Berry 

(In TCU) 
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Superlatives brighten Frogs' season 
B> TOM Rl'RKK 

Spoils Fditor 

The Horned Frog football team 
suffered   through   its   second 
consecutive   1-10  season,  hut 
unlike  1974.  many   bright   spols 

wore evident   with   this   year's 
team 

Resides the unexplainable li 
I'TA.    and   spankings   by 

Alabama.   Nebraska  and  Texas 
Tech.   the    Frogs    were    fairly 
competitive. In the other games 
the   Purples    made    their    op- 
ponents earn their victories. And 

insl   Texas  A&M.   Arkansas 
and SMI', coach Jim Shofner and 

ps had victory  within their 

h    hut   just   couldn't   quite 

P hold of it. 
it   then  the  victory   against 

Rice   was    achieved    and    the 
son ended on a pleasant ni 

Now that the season  is over. 
ad   go.   and 

II be in the news, so 

here are some of them. 

'ook was edged by Tommy 
imer   of   Rice   for   the   con- 
nce  passing  title,  but  wide 

piver Mike Renfro. who is just 
iphomore. won the conference 
"iving title  And Allen Hooker 

was  the   league's   best   kickoff 

irn man 
ok placed sixth in the total 

■gory   and   claimed 

irth   place  in   punting.   A 

team the Frogs lead the con- 
ference in passing, but placed 
last in rushing offense 

\s far as team statistics go. 

mam players got in on the ac- 

tion 
Linebacker  Joe  Segulja  con 

Irihuted the most tackles i lot' 

with   freshman   safety    Darryl 
1,owe placing second 191 i. Tackle 
Man Teichleman was third with 

Marvin Rrown and Hooker tied 
for    the    team    lead    in    in- 

eptions   as  both  picked off 
tour enoim to- 

Hooker lead the 'earn in fumble 
recoveries with three, and Lowe, 
Robert Dohry and Tim Pulliam 
had two 

Sonhomnro     running     back 
Gerry   Modzelewski  rushed  for 
the most yards in a single game 

when he totaled R0 against Rice. 
ik   accumulated   the   most 

vards   through   the   air,   as   he 
-ed   for   239   yards   against 

Rice     \gainst    Arkansas.   Cook 

mpted   'T?i   and   completed 
1171 the most passes in one game 

Freshman running hack Ricky 
Wright had the longest run 
vards  against   Raylor)  and the 
loneest    pass    completion    was 

nk to Vernon Wells, good 
for R0 vards against SMI' 

■ n  had   the  longest   punt 
ret irn. 39 vards. and the lorn 

kickoff   return.   41   vards.   The      da\ offensively 

C0WT0WN 
RODEO 
AT   HISTORIC 

NORTH   SIDE   COLISEUM g 

Saturday Night    | 
Amusement Ticket Service—335-5777* 

gb5oooo«>ei>9O»o6oooaoQa$oo^eg<*pO'OOOO600ooooood|O"' 

927-9434 

2829 Hemphill 

M1XFD DRINK. 

LIGHT MENl' DINNER 
I INTHFON ^r J 

i 1 
|      RECYCLED ALBUMS — $2.99 
I    Fine Selection        Excellent Condition 

I 
I 

All new 

l_ 

AVALANCHE 
RECORDS & TAPES 

. . .Also. . . 
releases in best rock record selections on the West side. 

$4.89 — Records 
5.99 — Tapes 

Open 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

I'h. 7:u-x:s«n 
Next to Showdown—4913 (amp Howie _l 

longest interception return was 

hy Dennis McGehee. when he ran 

one hack 75 yards against 
Nebraska. 

In   the   kicking   department. 
Cook hooted the longest punt. 76 
vards    Against   Arizona   State. 
Rick Isel kicked the longest field 

!    11 \ ards 
\s a tram the Frogs had their 

hesl rushing day against Baylor. 
when they scrambled for H18 
vards \gainst Arizona State, the 
Purples had their best day 

through the air, as they ac 
cumulated '-ML

1
 yards on 

completions     172  total   yards 
mst Rice was the Frogs' best 

Renfro put his name in the TCU 
record bonks as the number one 
season pass receiver (49, old 
record 41 I. He also recorded the 

most yards receiving < Hl<>. old 
record 5fi9>, the most receiving 

yards averaged per game (71 
old record 56.9) and the season 
highest gain per reception (16.5, 
old record 15 5 ' He is second as 
far as career receiving yardage 

with 1.172 yards. The 
record is 1,381, And he is third on 

the list for career catches, with 
rhe record is 100 He received 

honorable mention for All 

\inerican 

number one spot in five kickoff 
return categories, the most 
prestigious being his 947 total 

return yardage, which bettered 
the old record of 72(1 yards His 
Ihree interceptions against Rice 
tied him with three others for 
that number one spot in the 

record book 
Pook moved up to the number 

three spot in career passing 

yardage, with 2,816 Steve Judy is 
number one with 3,886 \ards 

These     re< ords     and 
nplishments might have been 
re prominent  had  the Fn 

■Aon more than one game, bul 

sful 
Hooker    now     occupies    the 

Spalding Tennis Tournament 
adds another doubles team 

Ex winners Betty Stove and Owen Davidson are 

the latest contestants to enter the Spalding World 
Mixed Doubles Tournament which will he held at 

SMU's Moody Coliseum. .Ian. 1-5. 
Davidson teamed with Billie Jean King to capture 

the inaugural event in 1974. Last year Stove lean 
with Dick Stockton to win the title 

All box seats for this classic have been sold, bul 
other tickets are available 

Inner Circle seats are priced at $6 for the quar 

ters. Jan   1 and 2; S7 each for the consolation and 

on the thud and fourth . and $8 for 

d the final match on the 

i'pp. lepen 

ible 

I at the i 

n Mood) 

Further I ailing 

Mini-semester 

Review Courses 

January 7-20, 1976 

Students who are dissatisfied with their progress in one of the courses listed 
below may pre-register for a mini-semester review course, a two-week intensive 
review session culminating in a final exam. These courses provide an op- 
portunity to earn a better grade through improved performance. 

Accounting 1154—Financial Accounting, 9-12, Rog. Hall 216,Hensley 
Chemistry 3123—Organic Chemistry, TEA, TBA, Reinecke 

Economics 2103—Principles & Problems of Economics, 9-10: 30, Rog. Hull 212, 
Staff 

Economics 2113—Principles & Problems of Economics, 9-10: 30, Rog. Hall 211, 
Waits 

Mathematics 1273—Introductory Applied Mathematics, 10: 00, Winton Scott 147, 
Morgan 

Statistics 3153—Statistical Analysis, 9:00, Rog. Hall 312, Yokum 

Sociology 2213—Leahy—9:00, SH 209 

Classes meet daily, Monday through Friday. Students may register for only one 
course. Pro registration, Novemher 24-December 5. Cost is $100—$50 deposit at 
pre-registration and the remaining $50 by the first class meeting. Pre- 
registration forms are available in the Registrar's Office. Inquiries concerning 
specific courses should be directed to the departments offering them. 


